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JB* TAR HI AFRICA.1 ro,90N PDFPS- CLOSED A THEATRE BY FORCE
UlUllU noil w Tl,r.. Poreone Narrowly Escape Ud.tU

[ A ROMAND PANIC INCHURCHaccideni on ihe c.P.R. ItRODRLE OYER THE SEALS. IRELAND FOREVER.
I

SfflfSU vTwo Lives Lost In » Bun-Off » Few Mils* 
From Sudbury—A Broken Bail 

the couse.
Ottawa, March 22. — The eaitbound 

C.P.R. exprei» from the Const wee derailed 
this morning 25 miles from Sudbury. A 
broken rail at the Cartier switch was the

TWENTY INJURED BY TUB BXPLOe 
•ION OB A BOMB,

zx M«CARTHYtAs the (Result of Partaking of 
Alleged Ancient Pa.tr,.

On Friday afternoon last Mrs. W. A. 
Myers, 06 Kensington-avenue, in company 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. John Britton, 
70 Keneington-avenue, was shopping at the 
•tore of T. Eaton & Co., and towards 
evening purchased a lunch in that estab
lishment consisting of cream puffs- Shortly 
after arriving home In the evening both 
ladies were taken violently ill, and the 

unmistakably those of 
Brunswick-

AMERICA WANTS 10 EXECUTE THE 
UEO ÜCATION SINGLE-HANDED.

::3r PERMIT 1ED q ::;1NO PERFORM à N CE 
DUEINO MOURNINO BOR KOSSUTH.

- N EXPEDITION SENT AOAINST KA- 

BAR AO A OP VNXOBO.
M w 6 M> 4

rj Women, Ohildren and Old People Trai 
pled Under Foot in a Panicky Bash to 
«•caps - The Explosion 
While the Congregation Were Leaving 
— In the Excitement the .Anarchist 
Escaped.

\E3Belief la Washington Diplomatie Circles 
That the Matter is Assuming Serious 
Importance—Change la Assignment of 
Naval Officers to tnePaclile Squadron 
the Cause of the Bumors, 

Washington, March 22.—It is believed 
in well-informed naval and diplomatic 
circles that the Behring Sea matter is as
suming an aspect oi grave and serious im
portance, and recent sudden changes in 
the assignment of naval officers are ascrib- 
able to this cause.

The visit of Secretary Gresham to the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs to-day 
with reference to Behring Sea legislation 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote’s ineffectual at
tempts at a later period of the day to see 
the Secretary of State are implied to 
that there is far from smooth sailing ahead 
in Behring Sea affairs.

Late this afternoon Secretary Herbert, 
who had earlier in the day positively de
clined either to affirm or deny rumors which 
had been given out that Commander Kirk
land’s orders had been revoked, jiist as he 

the point of leaving for San Fran
cisco to relieve Admiral Irwin, and that 
Admiral John G. Walker had been assigned 
to an important command, acknowledged 
that both statements were true. Admiral 
Walker will commaud the Pacific squadron 
this summer and Commodore Kirkland will 
go to the South Atlantic.

The appointment of Admiral Waker is 
token in some quarters as an indication 
that diplomacy ha# failed to settle the seal 
question, and that the United States is 
making an effort to be prepared for the 
single-handed execution of the Paris tri
bunal's award if England fails to do her 
part. __________ _________
FOUR FEET OF SNOW IN DAKOTA.

v
Two Hundred Sludente Warned The Man 

nger, But He Opened the House— 
Haring tbs First Act the Mob Charged 
the Polios—The Black Flag Hoisted to 
Avoid a Blot.

>Declare. War Agalnal Him Be-EUflaod
cause He I> Hoatlle To u mb. Friendly 
To the Brltl.h—De.p.rnte Fighting la 
Aelldpated—Cmpt. Owsu’i Force Con- 

slsts of Nubians.

Occurred

I
cause.

W hen the cars began to run on the ties 
the passengers in alarm rushed for the 
doors. Two shantymen who held tickets 
for Arnprior jumped off and both were 
killed. They fell under the wheels and 
both bodies were frightfully mangled. One 
body was decapitated and the other so 
terribly cut up as to be almost unrecogniz
able. The names of the men at this writ
ing are unknown, but the authorities at 
.Straight Lake, where the unfortunate men 
boarded the train, have been notified to 
make enquiry. None of the other passen
gers were injured beyond slight bruises.

A relief train was despatched from Sud
bury and the train came on three and a 
half hours late.

r * i

"W'i Paris, March 22.—A despatch front 
Grenoble etales that a panic wee created in 
the Church of tiallilea yesterday afternoon 
by explosion of a hoinb which had been 
pieced just inside the main entrance of the 
church. The explosion occurred while the 
congregation was leaving the bniiding, and 
20 persons were injured, some mortally.

Further particulars have been received 
from Grenoble, which show that the person 
who placed the bomb haa provided amply 
for his own escape. The bomb, whiob wae 
tilled with gunpowder, had a long fuse at
tached to it, and when it exploded the 
whole church was filled with a dense cloud 
of smoke, under 
the miscreant might have disappeared 
had he not done so before the 
explosion occurred. The panic created 
among the worshipper! was terrible. En 
masse they rushed towards the doors 
shrieking, shouting and cuising, throwing 
the weaker ones down end trampling upon 
their prostrate» bodies. The greater nom— 1 
her of those injured were women, children | 
and aged persons.

The police have not as vet succeeded in 
making any arreete in connection with the 
outrage.

Budapest, March 22.—The National 
Theatre tried to give a performance this 
evening despite the general mourning for 
Kossuth and the closing of the other places 
of public entertainment. The students had 
warned the manager against opening the 
doors, but he obtained a- double force of 
police to protect him and had the bouse 
opened.

The first act of the play was but half 
doiie when about 200 student# attacked the 
police at the door, drove them off after a 
abort struggle and demanded that the cur
tain be lowered and the black flag be 
raised over the theatre. Many of the audi
ence threatened to make a fight against the 
inteiference of the students. Home women 
left the house and three fainted.

To avoid a riot in the theatre tiie man
ager hurriedly complied with the demands 
of the students.

Loudon, March 22.-A despatch from 
declared war b,»,symptoms were eo 

poisoning that Dr. Dawson, 5$ 
avenue, was summoned. When he arrived 
he pronounced it a case of poisoning 
and administered a strong emetic. 
Mrs. Britton fortunately ate only
half of one puff, or had she
eaten the whole of it it would have been 
next to impossible to save her life, as her 
constitution is rather frail. Later in the 
evening the young daughter of Mrs. Frazer, 
27 Draper-street, called at the residence of 
Mrs. Myers and stated her mother had 
shown symptoms that wore identical with 
those of Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Britton. On 
further inquiry it was learned that Mrs. 
Frazer had partaken of the cream puffs the 
same afternoon.

Uganda says the British have 
ogaioet King Kabarega of UnyOro, because 
of hie aggressiveness against King Toro, 
theruler of a tribe friendly to the British.

Kaharaga, who is a powerful chief, re
sented the erection upon hie territory of 
several British forte aud sent an army to 
punish Toro, who permitted the forte to be

"in "consequence a British force, consistinf 
of Nubian soldiers, under the command oi 
Captain Owen, has just been sent to meet 
Kaharaga’e ermy._ M •_

Captain Owen hae with him a Maxim 
gun and Kaharaga. army is large ar.d well 
armed. Desperate fighting is expected.
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W. c. BEDDOMK’S SHORTAGE

if ( w/j

Vs" II Will Ban Up Into the Thousands,” 
Says President Harvey—Held 

On «80,000 Bail.
Officials of the Toronto Land and Loan

of whichcover

Ayyn VIt is supposed that the puffs had been 
made several days previously, hence the 
disastrous eft eels.

JtOSEB HUY TO WED VEIN CESS 31 AUD Iwas onCompany have as yet been unable to ascer
tain the amount of W. C. Beddome’s 
shortage. They are now going over the 
books, but are unable from them to ascer
tain how they stand.

President Harvey says that Mr. Beddome 
has been systematically falsifying entries in 
the books snd misappropriating moneys for 
some time past. He says that the amount 
that has been taken will run into the 
thousands.

“The charge on which Mr. Beddome was 
arrested was but one of a large number,” 
said Mr. Harvey to a World reporter yes
terday afternoon. “In this specific case 
Mr. Beddome received $900 on a mortgage 
and credited only $100 in the books. The 
difference he must have appropriated.”

“From whom did he receive the money!" 
Must Hava Been doing On Some Time,

“That I do not care to state at present. 
Mr. Beddome has been with the company 
ever since it was started, some 12 or 14 
years ago. I do not know how long he has 
been taking money, but It must have been 
for some time. Hi 
money paid as interest or principal on 
mortgages held by the company and make 
au eutry in the books of a smaller amount. 
Sometimes no entry at all would ho made 
and the whole amount would vanish.”

“Do you know of any reason why Mr. 
lieddome should take the money? Was he 
addicted to speculation?”

“I am not sure,” was ths reply. “In 
fact, I do not know where the 
money went. Mr. Beddome always 
lived moderately and apparently within 
his means. Perhaps poker playini 
and Chicago wheat may have had some 
thing to do with it. From the fact that 
the entries in the books are very much 
mixed we have been unable to find out just 
where we stand, and we are now overhaul
ing the accounts. I had not the slightest 
suspicion of anything being wrong until the 
transaction on which we took action came 
to light."

The accused wae arraigned at the Police 
Court yesterday and remanded anti! Tues
day. Bail was granted, himself in $10,000 
and two sureties of $5000 each, but the 
sureties were not forthcoming last night.

Closed the Opera House, Too,
The students’ mob left the National 

Theatre at about 8 o’clock. They moved 
slowly up Karolyi-street to the bar
racks, where a group of students from the 
Royal Opera House informed them that de
spite all reports to the contrary the opera 
was being given as usual. All started at 
once for the opera house, shouting that the 
performance must be stopped and the doors 
closed. They made an unsuccessful attempt 
to break through the ranks of the police, 
hut were repulsed.

collided With the Police.
Half an hour later the students re

assembled with reinforcements. They re
turned to the attack, drove back the police 
after a sharp struggle, and ran jeering and 
groaning into the opera house. They 
eiiouted that the performance must close at 
once. The manager promised to stop it if 
they would leave the house, but they re
fused to go. During the confusion the 
curtain tell. The singers hurried from the 
place and the audience dispersed panic- 
stricken. The students hoisted mourning 
flags over the building.

Fifteen ' Wounded.
Upon leaving the opera house the rioters 

learned that several small music halls had 
remained open. They went through the 
streets where the entertainment» were in 
progrès», threw stone» through the window» 
and handled roughly all persons whom they 
found at the entrances to the halls. A 
strong force of police eventually overtook 
them. About 15 men were wounded In the 
fight and several were arrested.

%of Wales Said toThe Queen and Prince
Have Given Tlielr Consent.

New York, March 22.-The Sun to-day 
hae the following London special:

“It is learned from an authoritative 
quarter that the Queen and Prince of 
Wales have given consent to the marriage 
of Lord Rosebery with Princess Maud of 
Wales, and the oflicial announcement may 
be expected nny day.

“This woe the buiiness which earned 
to the Queen a 

the an-

6
ALMOST A RIOT AT SANTANDER.

Official Carelessness the Cause of the Ter
rible Dynamite Kxplo.lon,i 7 A

jI Santaddar, March. 22.—The greatest 
excitement prevails throughout the city of 
Santander to-day, and only the presence of 
a strong force of troops palroliog the streets 
and stationed at every convenient point 
has prevented great disorder and 
bloodshed. Last night Santander was the 
scene of another terrible dynamite explo
sion, and the local authorities again 
seem to be the blame for the 
loss of life which followed, a fact 
which has aroused the most intense indigna
tion among the populace. The explosion of 
last night was the result of apparent care
lessness in removing the remainder 
of the cargo of dynamite in the 
submerged hulk of the Spanish steamer 
Cabo Machicbaco, which blew upon Nov. 3 
last while alongside a wharf here.
In spite of the force of the explosion of 
November last, all the dynamite on board 
the sunken steamer, it was ascertained from 
reporte of divers sent to examine tho wreck, 
had not been exploded, and as the remains 
of the steamer and its dangerous cargo 
considered a menace to navigation, the 
authorities have employed a force of 
to remove it.

c
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: LITTLE LIFE AT OTTAWA,»

lÉx El Extradition Treaty With Argentlm 
here Away For the Easter Recess— 

Notes From The Gazette.

? Rosebery’s urgent summons 
presence on the Saturday before 
nouncement of Gladstone’s retirement and 
the mysterious hobnobbing of the ministers 
on the Sunday following.

“How the Radicals will relish the leader
ship of the Prince of Wales’ son-in-law, who 
will bo peculiarly susceptible to court in
fluence», remains to be seen.”
Bee.tved With PoeUlrene»», Hut Doubted.

The rumor of Lord Rosebery’s approach
ing marriage to Princess Maud of W ales 
has been received witli coueiderable poei- 
tiveness in the last two days. It has been 
discussed at the clubs, hut as yet the news
papers have refrained from handling it. The 
rumor cannot be corroborated, and the 
general opinion is that it is without founda
tion in fact.

Mem-4I Ottawa, March 22.—Ottawa has been 
dull, stale, flat and unprofitable to-day. 
Scarcely an Ontario or Quebec member is 
in town, and a great many of tho Maritime 
Province members also took advantage of 
the holiday to either go home or pay a visit 
to some other city.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
notice of the appointment of Mr. Duncan 
McGibbon of Milton as county judge of 
Peel ai (peal judge of the High Court of 
Justice for Ontario, which has already been 
mentioned in this correspondence.

The deposits in the Postoffice Saving* 
Bank for February wore $548,2411,and with, 
drawals $508,200.

An Imperial order-in council giving effect 
to the treaty between Great Britain and 
the Argentine Republic for the extradition 
of criminals will appear in to-morrow’* 
Gazette.

John A. McDonald, M.P. for Victoria, 
N.S., arrived this morning for the session.

BLAZE AT THE PRINTING BUREAU

%
MWyoming and Nebraska Also Swept By n 

Blizzard.
Dbadwood, S.D., March 22.—Four feet 

of snow rests upon the ground and it is still 
falling. All trains on the Burlington apd 
Missouri west of Edgement have been 
abandoned.

Wyoming Cat olios It,
Cheyenne,Wyo.*,March 22.—All railroad 

traffic is suspended by tho blizzard, which 
has raged for 36 hours. No trains over the 
Union Pacific Railroad have come from the 
east. Stockmen fear heavy losses, especially 
in Northern Wyoming.

Six Feet of 8uow In Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., March 22.—Reports from 

Wyoming, South Dakota and Nebraska, 
indicate a tremendous fall of snow, blocking 
railroad cuts and delaying railroad traffic 
everywhere. At Speartish, S.D., the ther
mometer is 12 degrees above zero, with 
colder weather in prospect. West of Pine 
Bluffs there is six feet of snow.

Still Baffin*.
The Union Pacific road is still tied up by 

the blizzard between North Platte and 
Chevenne. The Burlington and Wyoming 
line’is entirely blockaded and the Elkhorn 
road is snowed up west of O’Neill. The 
snow is from one to four feet in depth. The 

The buzzard is

4?-\,Vb
1Il if.î

Here's young CharleyMR. DAVIN: Sure Olreland’s the dlvll.
Devlin Just shpollln’ for throuble wld McCartyi and last slsslon It wor 

an’ Wallace an' Costlaan. Bedad. I tlnk I’ll go an’ take a weltCurran 
at Tom Daly mesllf!is practice was to receive/

MB. ORPEN GUILTY.A BIG DROP IN EGGS.
Tho Jury S.y That II. Conduct, a netting 

Home—Hn.rv.il Ca>. To II.
Argued.

“We find the defendant Abraham Orpen 
guilty of keeping a betting house.” Such 
was the conclusion to which 12 good men 
and true arrived yesterday after two 
hours deliberation.

The second trial of the now famous “pool 
room” cose was much the lame as the 
first, on which the jury disagreed. 
Crown Attorney Dewart conducted the 

for* tho prosecution and Lawyers 
Saunders represented the

Shipments of New-Laid Heavier Than for 
Year. In Maroh-H.n. Began to 

I .Mr Burlier.

menHOME BULB FINANCES.

Canadian Subscription. Loans To 
Gull the Publicf

Were Number ct Killed Unknown.
The diver, and their assistant, were at 

woik at 9 o’clock l».t night, when a quan
tity of dynamite exploded and the two prin
cipal dive-s and several workmen who were 
managing the air pumps were killed, end 
seven more who were assisting in the work 
were dangerously injured. in addition, a 
number of others were slightly injured, and 
many morp people who were about the scene 
of explosion are reported to be missing, and 
are believed to have lost their lives. 
Luckily the quays were almost deserted 
when the explosion occurred, or the loss of 
life would have been much greater, and 
many more people would have been 
injured. The report of the explosion caus
ed a panic and people rushed in terror from 
theft houses.
The Military Celled to Maintain Order.

When the feeling of alarm had subsided 
it gave place to fierce resentment against 
thé authorities. A mob of furious people sur
rounded the house of the civil governor and 
the engineer, who had charge of the work 
of removing the dynamite. The governor 
and engineer hastily barricaded themselves 
in their houses. The municipal authorities 
promptly called upon the civil guards to 
maintain peace, ana the latter succeeded in 
driving back the mob from the residences 
of the civil governor and engineer. But so 
many people gathered in the streets that 
the troops were summoned from several of 
the neighboring towns. The military 
arrived during the night and have since 
been patrolling streets, occupying strategic 
points and guarding the banks and other 
important buildings.

A Searching Enquiry To He Bl.de,
An eve-witnees of the explosion says 

that an immense column of mud, water and 
timber shot up into the air, and that this 

followed by a tremendous report which 
shook the whole neighborhood. r-' 
authorities are hoping that all the dyna
mite remaining on the fatal ship has been 
exploded, but for the present they are un
able to secure the services of divers who 
are willing to go down and examine what 
remains of the wreck.

The Government has ordered the most 
searching enquiry into the cause of the ex
plosion, and has announced that it will 
provide for tho families of those who lost 
their lives last night. The question as to 
who was to blame can only be settled by 
the official enquiry, which has already 
commenced. The divers are understood to 
have been somewhat careless, in view of the 
fact that the dynamite having been soaked 
for over four months was believed to be 
harmless. Another version of the affair 
has it that the explosion was in some jyay 
duo to tho electric light wires which were 
being used.

Families of til. Victims to B. Provided 
For.

Madrid, March 22.—It is officially an
nounced that tho Government will provide 
for the families of the men killed by the ex
plosion at Santander yesterday. Orders to 
this effect have already been given.

A World representative yesterday called 
upon the produce men in reference to the 
big drop in eggs during the past ten days. 
In New York the market is literally glutted 
and the wholesale price there has dropped 
from 17 1-2 cents to 12 cents per dozen.

Messrs. Rutherford & Harrison said that 
the shipments of new-laid eggs are heavy, 
the wholesale prices ranging Irom 12 cents 
to 12 1-2 cents per dozen. The shipments 
of limed eggs are email. Tiie firm stated 
that the receipts this month are heavier 
than usual, occasioned by the fine weather, 
the hens having commenced to lay earlier 
than in previous years. There ie every in
dication that prices will drop still lower 
during the next few daye, as the heaviest 
shipments take place in April.

Mr. Charles Blackwell of Park, Black- 
well & Co. : Shipments are heavy for this 
month. The stock of limed eggs has nearly 
all been disposed of, but we had offers yes
terday as low us 0 cents. They are not 
wanted, however, as the supply of new- 
laid is more than the demand.

offered this firm yesterday as low

DVBI.I1, March 22.—The Irish Inde- 
pendent says that Hon. Edward Blake 
should state exactly whether the sums 
which ho has announced as Canadian sub
scriptions were merely loans made for the 
purpose of gulling the public. Mr. Blake 
may, the paper says, be following the good 
example sot by Major Byrne. In Near York 
it has been stated that Mr. Blake has 
actually taken into hand the financing for 
the party himself.

Budapest mil Erect a Monument.
Budapest, March 22.—A special meet

ing of the municipal council was held last 
evening to arrange for the reception of the 
body of Kossuth. It was resolved that in 
addition to defraying the burial expenses 
the council would also provide the funds 
necessary to the erection of a monument to 
the dead soldier’s memory.

All Hungary is in mourning for Kossuth 
and preparations are making to the end 
that all parts of the country shall be re
presented at the funeral.

Freemasons Will Attend.
Turin, March 22.—Both American and 

Italian lodges of Freemasons will be repre
sented at the Kossuth funeral services here 
and in Budapest. Kossuth had been a 
Muon for 42 years.

Folding Boom of the Building Damaged— 
Lose Not Yet .Known.

Ottawa, March 22.—Between 9 and 10 
o'clock this evening fire broke out in the 
Government Printing Bureau. But for the 
prompt action el tho men on dnty the 
damage might have been very serious. A* 
it is the loss is considerable.

Tiie fire broke out lU the folding room of 
the bindery, and tho Whole contente ot the 
room are totally destroyed by fire or water. 
The building and machinery are not in
jured.

The building ie fire-proof and supplied 
with hose, eo that there wae no delay in 
getting them attached to a hydrant and 
confining the fire to the room in which it 
started.

Superintendent Dawson of the Bureau 
said that it was impossible for him to esti
mate the damage to-night. It would amount 
to a few hundred dollars. Departmental 
reports now in course of printing were de
stroyed. He did not think any of the work 
would require to be set over again.

Ollier» connected with the bureau put 
tho loss at a very much larger figure. They 
are also of the opinion that the water had 
got through tho room into the one below, 
damaging the linotype machines. Men are 
now at work clearing up the wreck.

«
i case

Murdoch and 
defence. There was no dispute as to the 
facts, the whole question turning upon the 
interpretation of the law. Mr. Murdoch 
addressed the jury at length and Impressed 
upon them the amount that Mr. Orpen had 
given to charity, as compared with the 
donations of clergy

At 3 o’clock the jury retired, and the 
frequent bursts ot laughter that came from 
their room indicated that they found the 
case an amusing one. St. James’ clock had 
just tolled 5 when the jury returned, 
foreman stated their verdict and they 
discharged.

The defence had been allowed a reserved 
case, and in two weeks’ time Mr. Murdoch 
will argue the law before Judge McDougall. 
Mr. Orpen was allowed to go on his own 
bail, the judge remarking that the case 
was a test of the law.

1
CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGL AND,

mloss of cattle will bo great.
•till raging in Western and Central Ne
braska and Eastern Wyoming and the 
Black Hills.

X?Gardner Hae Not Bemused The Embargo 
Though the Cattle Are Healths. 

London, March 22.—In the -House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Herbert Gardner, 
Secretary of Agriculture, stated that the 
Imperial Government had on Friday re
ceived from the Canadian Government re
presentations that the Dominion was now 
free from pleuro-pntumonia. In reply to 
Mr. Farquharson, Mr. Gardner stated that 
the Government had not yet removed the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. There were 
■wo matters on which he wished to ascer- 
laln the opinion of a leading authority. 
Until then he could not give any definite 
ntormation as to the course the Govern
ment would pursue in reference to the ad
mission pf Canadian cattle. He would 
make the Government’s decision known as 
toon as possible.

MU LOCK'S RILL RIDICULED.

A Fixed Ocean Kate For Cattle Laughed 
At In Britain.

London, March 22.—The Glasgow and 
Liverpool cattle shippers ridicule the hill 
which Mr. Muloek has introduced in the 
Canadian House of Commons proposing that 
the Government establish a 
eteumsbip rate for the transportation of 
cattle.

L_. A prominent cattle shipper, in speaking 
of the proposal of the hill, said that the 
Government might as well ho asked to fix 
the price of a man's dinner. The present 
Canadian rates scarcely afford living wages, 
and are much less than the United States.

an KffOLISH RANK fAlI.S.

The Bank a email One and Known To 
Have Been Week.

London, March 22. —The new London 
and River Platte Bank has suspended.

The London and River Platte Bank failed 
in 1891, but was re-organized into the con- 
corn which failed to-day. The suspension 
had no effect on the Stock Exchange, as the 
bank was a comparatively small one end 
was known to be weak.

EARL DERBY ON CANADA.

English Capitalists Advised That It Ie a 
Good Country for Inveitinent.

London, March 22.—The Earl of Derby, 
the late Governor-General of Canada, made 
an eloquent and earnest plea on behalf of 
Canada before the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday. *

He «aid that English capitalists should 
look more carefully than they do into 
the excellent chances for investment that 
Canadian mines, forestsand agriculture offer,

Germany's Now Loan.
Berlin, March 22.—The Reichsanzeiger 

makes the official announcement that the 
Emperor has given his sanction to Chan
cellor von Caprivi to the issuance by the 
finance department of the treasury bonds to 
cover the immediate wants of the empire. 
The issae is not to exceed 105,000,000 
marks. _________

Basso.Austrian Commercial Treaty,
Vienna, March 22.—It is reported that 

the Kusiiari delegates appointed to nego
tiate a commercial treaty with Austria have 
been instructed by tho Czar to withdraw 
their demand that Austria reduce the duty 
ou Russian corn without receiving any com
pensating concession. 1 he tariff war which 
was threatened between Austria and Russia 
is thereby averted, aud conclusion of the 
treaty is now regarded as certain.
Gladstone's Eyesight Will be Beatoreil.

London, March 23.-2Tlie Daily News 
cays- Dr. Nethorclitfe, the eye spécialistes 
confident that the simplest operation will 
restore Mr. Gladstone's sight so that he 

will be able to read without the

TV

lit men.I? KENTUCKY.A CYCLONE

Not « Flank Left ot Some ot the Farm 
Buildings.

Owensboro, Ky., March 22.—New» of a
- disastrous cyclone which swept over Curtis- 

ville, this county, has just reached the city 
by couriers. A funnel-shaped cloud swap t 
down on the Squire McDonald neighbor
hood, scattering fonces like toothpicks, and 
razed a large stock barn, a tobacco barn 
and stable on McDonald’s place, leaving 
hardly a piece of plank to ehow where the 
buildings stood. Some valuable stock was 
killed. Tho cloud struck a knob back ot 
McDonald's house, jumped over the dwell-

- ing and did not begin ils work of destruc
tion again until it crossed the Ohio River 
and much damage was done on the Indiana 
shore.

HELLISH DEEDS BOR 70 CENTS.

Masked Men Submit a Woman ot 80 to 
Incredible Itrutnllllee.

Johnstown, Pa., March 22.—On Wed 
needay morning about 2 o'clock four masked 
men broke into the house in which lived 
Mrs. Barclay Hoy, a widow over 80 years 
of age who wae supposed to have 
money. The robbers strung her up by a 
rope and strangled her until she was almost 
insensible, burned her feet, ripped the 
olothiuglrom her body, examined every 
seam in her garments, which they tore to 
threads,and subjected her to all the indigni
ties and brutalities in the calendar of crime 
They secured 70 cents as a reward for their 
lielliihness. They left the old lady lying 
at the point of death, the flesh on her feet 
being burned almost to the bone.

BURGLARY AT BRAD BORD.

Attempt to Rob the i’ostoffice—Two Shots 
e Fired By the Thieves.

Bradford, Ont., March 22.—Between 12 
and 1 o’clock last night three burglars forced 
their way into a storehouse in rear of the 
postoifice and made an effort to open the 
door leading into the office, but were dis
turbed by Paul Chapelle, who lives next 
door.

Mr. Chapelle chased one of the burglars 
some distance, notwithstanding that he 
fired two shots at him. The burglars suc
ceeded in escaping.

T. H. M’KENZIE SUPERANNUATED.

Tiie
were

I New-làidSOLDIERS FOR TSQUIMALT.
eggs were 
am II cents per dozen»

Mr. Gunn of Gann, Flavelle k Co.: The 
shipments of new-laid eggs are much larger 
this month than during .March of any pre
vious year. The limed eggs have nearly all 
been disposed of and not many are offered, 
prices of new-laid have dropped during the 
past week from 16 cents to lli sod 12cents 
per dozen. Sales to any extent cannot be 
made now above 11} cents. There ie no 
doubt that prices will go still lower during 
the next week. If the American duty is 
removed it will tend to make the market 
here very irregular for a time, but in the 
face of present prices ruling in Now York 
it won’t help us in Canada, as it costs about 
four cents a dozen to get eggs into tho New 
York market.

Entertained In Montreal While En Boot* 
to the Conet.

March 22. — A detach-Montreal, 
ment of 50 marine artillery under the 
command of Major Kawetone passed 
through here to-day. Tile detachment was 
from Halifax to Esquimalt and was shown 
all around town.

They are a fine-looking body of men. 
The Are brigade turned out for them and 
refreslimonts were offered by the local 
militia. The officers leit at 4.20 p.m. by 
C.P.R. for their destination. Some of them 
were hère before with H.M.S. Tourmaline 
and Pylades. One gunner, Sawyer, is e 
survivor of the Viotoria-Campcrdown dis
aster.

THE NEW CHINESE TREATY

Pgovldee That American. In China Hull 
■Jo Photographed and lt.gl.tered,

Washiniiton, March 22.—The Chinese 
convention which has been negotiated by 
Secretary Gresham and Minister Yang Yy 
is receiving vigorous opposition from 
Senators, and there seems a strong 
probability of its rejection. When the 
matter was brought iicfore the Foreign 
Relations Committee of the Senate it was 
in the nature of a surprise.

The treaty prohibits 
Chinese to the United States except upon 
certain conditions. It imposes upon Ameri
cans in China the same conditions us to 
registrations and photographing as the 
Geary law does upon the Chinese in this 
country. Tho only return given to the 
United States is the pledge of the Chinese 
Government to take greater precautions to 
stop the coming of Chinese laborers to this 
country.

4/

ELECT NIC CAR BUILDING FIRED.

Lightning Struck the wires and Much 
Property Wae (Burned.

St. Louih, Mo., March 22.—Shortly be
fore 12 o’clock last night a belt of lightning 
struck the wires lending into the car sheds 

tailway Company in 
n instant the place 

was in flames, and before an engine arrived 
the roof of the shed was falling in. Thsre 
wore 11 motor cars and 43 trailers in the 
building end all were consumed. The sheds 
were destroyed two years ago jn the same 
manner. Last night's loss will reach $80,0001 
fully insured.

DESPOILED THE ALTAR.

Sacrilegious Tlilevo. Bob a
Church Near Chatham.

Chatham, Ont., March 22.—Rev. Father 
Cummings lest night received word from 
Bothwell of a robbery committed at the

Catholic

KV. HISmaximum Tho 6of tho Missouri Street 
Cardinal-avenue. In on

the coming ofNeck Furniture. Roman Catholic church of that town.
The thieves effected an entry in the 

church by means of a plank placed 
against the window. They despoiled the 
altar of four large silver candlesticks and 
also carried away many other articles, the 
nature and number ot which cannot be 
learned until examination is made.

Detective McTlencr accompanied Rev. 
Fr. Cummings to the scene of the sacrilege, 
and endeavored to securç the miscreants.

iff for 
no ruin of

flnauctnl panics turn your search-light on 
the advantage* of purchasing from the 
Cooper stock of cents' furnishings bought 
at. Ml cent* on the dollar uiul now selling 
nt positively half-price at the Amir and 
Navy store, corner Yonge and Toniper- 
niice-stroets, and you'll soon catch sight 
of them.

8UICIDU BY naUOTlNO.

An Ex-Grand 81 re of the Oddfellows Ends 
IlTS Life At Winona.

Winona, Minn., March 22.—W. G. Dye, 
one of the best known Oddfellows in the 
United States, committed suicide yesterday 

. by .booting. Mr. Dye waa Grand Master 
, <if the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the United 

State», aud had hold many offices in the 
State Grand Lodge. He had been .uflering 
from softening of tho brain. This is tho 
fifth attempt at euicide within a few week», 

by poison, twice by gas inhalation and 
by revolver, which were prevented.

Montana Hure.» by Auction.
Special attention I» called to tho «ale by 

Silver & Smith, Tuesday next, of one oar- 
finnlop’. Baiter Flower., jOAd of tound young Western horse» from

Easter Lilies, Lilies of tho Volley, White Dillon, Montana. Thi» I» the first consign-
, ment of American horse, we have record 

and the result ie looked forward towitb 
great interest, 'file noraes ere all suited for

' 3S?S5!ff!l£“!SS ÏÏÏS
Bros, have instructed us to sell every hors» 
without the slightest reserve.

Perhaps no part of the costume of men 
commands the eye eo quickly ne the scarf. 
Properly of a color different from the cloth
ing, the contrast at once attracts attention, 
quinn’e mill is uow in full blast grinding out 
goods which for exclusiveness of style and 
pattern are ahead of anvthiug in this fair 
Dominion. His new “Buckingham” is the 
most graceful and pleasing neck gem that 
has been shown for many a day. Get one 
for Easter.

4-
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A FORM Ell TORONTONIAN

Arrested In Brooklyn Upon a Serions 
Charge.

THE NEIV LIBEL LAW.

The Question ot Costs—Time of Starting 
Actions To iiv Limited.

The libel law introduced by the Govern
ment provides that the question of costs 
to be put up by defendants, in suits 
against newspapers, shallfbe at the discre
tion of the judge, and without appeal. 
And the time within which an action may 
be taken is limited to one year.

6A Cnr Checker Mangled At the Fall*.
Niacaka Falls, Ont.,

William W. Goodall, car checker for 
O.T.R., in the New York Central yards, 
Suspension Bridge, was khocked down by a 
New York Central yard engine at 2..%) this 
vfternoon and doubled and rolled around 
the axle boxes of the engine, the wheels 
passing over his left arm, crushing it badly 
and receiving other internal injuries that 
possibly may prove fatal. Goodall came 
hero from Hamilton.

Coxtty's Army on Mnrcli.
Tucson, Ariz.,March 22.—Seven hundred 

of the industrial army who arrived here at 
midnight were provided with all the food 
they wanted and left this afternoon. They 
behaved themselves while hero, and have 
committed no overt act since leaving Cali
fornia.

IIABO TIMES—If you are lookli 
hard time* dollars from out tli

Ills Successor Said to lie Mr. A. T. Freed 
of The .Spectator,March 22.— 1" Dr. George W. Cushing, who at one time 

was a resident of Toronto, is under arrest 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., charged with having 
performed a criminal operation upon Stella 
VVysoska, a pretty Polish girl.

The girl is lying in a dying condition a* 
her home, and by her ante-mortem state
ment charged Dr. Cushing with malprac
tice. Dr. Cushing ie highly respected in 
Brooklyn, and for many years occupied a 
chair at tho Long Island College Hospital. 
His friends will 
guilty.

To-morrow, Hntnrduy.
•pria* overcoats will • 
ever before attempted by any cloth In* 
bouse in tbe llouitulon, and She prices 
are as tempting as the quality a«d eie- 
ffeiiee of the ffoods. They're «S.OO, BS, 
S7.no, «10, «18.no and «16 ut the army 
find Navy stores, 131S-136 King east, aud 
130-138 Yongo-street, cor. Temperance*

Hamilton, March 22. —T. II. McKenzie, 
who bus been inspector of weights and 
measures ior this district since Nov. 1,1879, 
has been superannuated. Mr. McKenzie 
is in hie 83rd year. The salary attached to 
the position is $1400. Rumor has it that 
A. T. Freed, editor of The Spectator, is the 
lucky appointee.

once
once

\ #

aud Pink Azaleas, White and Pluk Roses 
including Tho Bride, Bridesmaid, Catharine 
Mermet and the beautiful new rose, Caroline 
Testant, and many other choice varieties. 
Salerooms, 445 Yonge-street; [greenhouses 
Bloor-street west. Tel. 4192.

Jam** Fax. always good, has something 
new for A.O r. Concert, A udUorlam,Good 
Friday. Hear it.

Mello (Yrnlstng Near Montevideo.
Bukncb Ayres, March 22.—The insur

gent warships Aquidaban and Republic, 
with which Admiral Mello sailed to the 
southward from Rio some time ago, are re
ported to be cruising in the vicinity of 
Maldonado, GO miles to the eastward of 

It is believed that they are 
awaiting the departure from Montevideo of 
President Peixoto’s vessels.

A HOLIDAY.

not believe that he i«No Business wm Be Bone at DSneens’ 
To-Uny—A Big I>ay To-Morrow.

3With the rest of Toronto’s citizens 
Messrs. W. & I). Dineon and their employes 
will observe the holiday.

A rest to-day will prepare them for a big 
day to-morrow, which is expected to be the 
biggest day of the spring season.

Come to Dineene’ to-morrow.

the display off 
ontnval anythingÇ t

li’ A COSTLY FREAK,

Maxwell Gray's Highly Entertaining 
Novel—The Lnte*t Book by a Dis- 

tingiehed Author.
This new story by the author of tho “Re

proach of Atmesley” demonstrates 
her power to hold her readers’ closest atten
tion has not diminished since the appearance 
of “Tbe Silence of Dean Maitland.” 1c is a 
novel which compares more nearly to that 
remarkable hook than does anv other of her 
writings. To-day at John P. McKeooa’s 
80 Yonge-street, Bookseller. Other books 
by this justly popular author are “In the 
Heart of the Storm” and “Au Iuuoceut 
Impostor” and other stories.

Perth Oonwervntlves I lend y for the Fray.
Perth, Ont., March 22.— The Conserva- 

tive Convention held here to day to nomi
nate a candidate for the coming general 
election in the South Riding of Lanark was 
a large and enthusiastic ono. Lieut. -Col. 
Matheson of Perth was the choice of the 
convention unanimously.

Conghlcurtfc stops bronchitis In Children.

The Decameron Obscene.
Boston, March 22.—A Suffolk County 

jury has passed upon Boccaccio’s DeCamer- 
on. It decides that the classic is obscene 
and manifestly intended to corrupt public 
morals. Alexander McCanoe was convict
ed of selling it after an interesting trial.

When you oak for n high-grade chew
ing. be sure you get the genuine Beaver 
Ping. _____________ American Condolence With Hungary,

Washington, March 22.—The recent 
death of the groat Hungarian leader in the 
revolutionary period of 1818 wae the sub- 
jectof a resolution adopted in the Senate to
day on motion of Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.), 
expressing deep regret at the death of 
“Louis Kossuth, the illustrious patriot and 
lover of liberty, formerly the guest of the 
American people. ” __________

New Zealand, England and United States,
80 far has its Janie and the character of 

its good work extended, that recently appli
cations have been received from persoos 
residing In Christ Church, New Zealand: 
Oxford* England, and Rockford. Illinois, for 
entrance Into Church!» Auto-Voce tichoo 
for the cure of stammering. This school 
has proved Itself worthy of all the confi
dence and respect it receives, and nowhere 
does it enjoy a larger share than in Toronto.

It will etanil all Ihe •ironie «aile that can 
be Riven II—viz , ihe unheard-of price, the 
Uo<rp-r Bo..In Home .took Ie being .old 
for at the Annr & Nary more, corner 
Yntiae and Temperance-.tree!.. Bon t 
'et thl. opportunity pas. without setting 
your .Imre of the great bargains. Fo.l 
lively half-price for everything.__

Toledo Street Hallway Men strike,
Toledo, March 22.—To-day all the men 

on the Toledo Electric Street Railway 
Company’» line went out on strike because 
four employes of the road were Uncharged 
and given uo definite reason.

Miss J**Mte
Robert*. I'avlllon, to-niglit In 
comedy, “Happy Fair*”

! A Discovery.
More men and women discover every day 

that It pays to purchase ail they require in 
men’s and boys’ wear at the Army and Navy 
stores. They find that tbe immense assort
ment saves them the time usually spent in 
going from one store to another, the quality 
of the goods kept saves them the necessity of 
replacing as frequently as they have before 
found necessary, and last, hut by no means 
least, the oricee asked save them more in 
good dollars in ono year than they had ever 
hoped for. The stores are: King east, op
posite the Cathedral, and corner Y’ouge and 
Temperance. __________________

400 good reserved seats at XBc, Pavi
lion, to-night.______________________

Sprudel is a spécifié for dyspepsia and 
cures wben all other known remedies have 
faded.

Plan nt Pavilion to-day, 10 to 4, for 
combined recite! to-night.

Adam.’ Horelmund and Licorice Tnttl
It I. u

Montevideo.
Fruttt cure* coughs and colds, 
delicious remedy. street.that

Academy of Mu.le.
Go to the Academy Good Friday afternoon 

or evening and sue Sampson, the strong man 
of all strong men in tbe world, go through 
bis marvelous performance, the like of which 
Ims never lieen teen before lu Toronto; also 
the beautiful drama, “Tbe Paymaster,” from 
tbe pen of Duncan B. Harrison, a Toronto 
hoy, who, as an autor and author, ranks 

ng the leading lights of America.
15c, aie, 35c and 50c,

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and one- 

blued with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not lie equal In 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter uuarters should hasten to make ‘.heir 
arrangements before the heel rooms are 
taken. *d

Died Afrer Two Days’ Illness.
After but two days’ eickuess Arthur 

Coulter, a well-known and popular young 
died early this morning at his mother’s

To banish cough* mid cohls use Adams’ 
llorehoimd Tutti Frutti. Sold by druggists 
and confectioners,\ 6 cents.

It- Feulai. Beil. Arrested In Parla
Paris, March 22.—The mother and mis

tress oi the Anarchist Ortez (or Oritz) 
arrested last evening. Ortez, who was ar
rested last Saturday night, is supposed to 
be the man who assisted Emil Henry in 
making and placing the bomb which ex
ploded in tiie Rue des Bon Enfants police 
station in November, 1893.

mao,
residence, 308 Church-street. An operation 
was decided upon yesterday, but it brought 
no relief. Mr. Coulter was a member of 
Broadview Lodge I.O.O.F. and had many 
friends in the city. _______

■,

t were
' <nPrices Mla.ee Hoa.len nod Keen., elocution, 

t.l., will appear at A.O.F. Concert, Audi
torium, Good Friday, lo new aeleetlone.?

erao

1See Sir Jamee Knife’* Nerve Life, The wteamer John flnntan will run to 
lay. leaving 
hour, Mr»t

Good Fi’ld 
every half

Is He In Toronto ?
Kenneth Sutherland, the Gravesend jus

tice of tbe police, who ie busy just now in 
keeping ont of eight of Unole’e Sam’» 
detectives, ie enppoeeil to be in Toronto. 
Hie brother, Robert Sutherland, ie aleo 
looking for him, and ie expected to arrive 
in the city to-day. _____________

Haitian'* Point 
longp.street whn 
trip ut 8 o’clock.

irtPremlergnet Kewplted Until April 0.
Chicago, March 22. —Prendergaat, tho 

murderer of Mayor Ilarrieon, has been re
spited by the court until April 6.

Bear Harry W. Hioh lu hie new charac
ter Croatian., A.O.F. (Joncert,Auditorium, 
Good Friday.

z i
To II.ere ot Steam Fuel.

Tbe Conger Coal Company (limited), agente 
for the celebrated Ruynoldsrille "Soldier 
Hun Mine" steam coal, are prepared to fur
nish it In any quantity at lowest 
prices from a day to a year’s supply. (live 
it a trial order and save money. d

t ÆaFire end Panto In » School.Tobacco ohewere will find Beaver plug 
juec the thing for spring me. Try It,

KM.ni» Lakeside,
On end after Tbureday, March 22, the 

steamer Lakeside of the Niagara Falls Line 
w ill make daily trips between Toronto aud 
tit Catharines, leaving Toronto at 3.30 
connecting with trains at Port Oilhousle for 
all pointa For further particulars enquire 
at office of W. A. Geddes, Yonge-sjreet 
Wharf, or at boat V

Chicago, March 22.—The four-story 
public school buildingun South Evanstown, 
13 miles north of this city, caught fire vos- 
tei day and was destroyed. Several of the 
panic-stricken pupils jumped from the 
third and fourth-story windows and were 
severely but not fatally injured. The loss 
is $50,(KH). _____

Fetlief.tonlmug 
esdexpei u. Desk u.rn

marketKidney Ulffieulllee.
Io cases of kiduey disorder drink “Spro- 

del.” It dissolves tbe solid deposits accom
panying such disease and acts as a tonic, 
strengthening and stimulating them in the 
discharge of their natural funotions. Wil
liam Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street.

Pavilion to-night, combined recital, 
America » leading reader., *60 and 60e,

Good Friday Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : Esqul- 

malt. 88-54; Calgary, 85- 48; Edmoniea, 88-48; 
liettleford, 4-Kl; «Qu'Appelle, 4 below-»8| 
Winnipeg, 4 below-SH; Port Arthur, 16-84; 
perry Sound, 88-84; Toronto, 88-44; Kingston, 
«8-88; Montreal, 80-34; Quebec, 86-84; Halifax, 
30- 36.

Probe.: Mottlu fair with higher temperaturM 
tv-dug; light local «humera

*

!
Itaos. A, Baker, popular humorist, al

ways draws a crowd. Secure seat* a* once 
for A.O. K. Concert* Auditorium, Geud 
Friday night.soon

slightest difficulty.
Make a note of It nml refer to it when 

town to-morrow ; they’ve the best 
value* In spring overcoats to be found la 
the city at the Army and Navy stores.

Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationer*, have removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-etreete, to 65 Yonge-sk

DEA THS.
COULTER—On Tbureday evening, at tbe resi

dence of hie mother, 80S Uhureh-etreet, Arthur 
Coulter, in bis 82od year.

Kuuerel from above address on Saturday, 84th 
I net., at 3 p.m. Frlende end acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

I» * Co., paten, .nlloltore 
sure. Utilising, Toroate. eMarry W. Bleb, comedian ami character 

»rll«t, A.O.». Conner., Auditorium, Good 
Friday. ’ ______________________

ifDied My Hcr Hnuboud'* Coffin. 
Reading, Pa., March 22.—While looking 

of her dead husband to-day
INrrve Life Ie health, do you need It? Oak SI an tel.

In Coloniel end other latest designs. Tile- 
logs end Brass Goode, W. MUlionamp, Son 
S Co., 284 Yonge-atreet. •

on tbe face 
Mrs. Henry M. Hoffman fsll beside the 
ooitio and expired instantly.

Drink “Sprudel” or Sprudel Uioger Chain-

RBSBtefis iPersonal.
Messrs. H. J. Holltorake and J. W. Lester 

leave to-day for Europe to purchase goods 
for tbe firm of W. li. Bleasdell & Co.

Charles
one-act

Alexander and

/ M 6Try Wellun'. Cough llrape.
Co off hi sur a exeels all eough medicines
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